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A  F O R T N I G H T L Y  E M A I L  N E W S L E T T E R

Class      House Points      Attendance

5LH             4767                  97 .3%

5SW            5349                  97 .2%

5AKE           5035                 99 .1%

5MJ             4874                  97%

5CW            4901                  98 .5%

6ACJ           4905                  93 .7%

6GM            4302                  94 .6%

6KD             4462                 96 .1%

6BC             4435                  95 .7%

6RSE           4476                  98 .4%

6WW           4538                  93%

7NGE           4353                 97 .4%

7MM0          4291                  95 .4%

7CS              4968                 97 .9%

7MH             4747                 95 .2%

7KLN            4403                98 .4%

7JD              4191                  97 .2&

8MC             4315                 94 .1%

8PM             4784                93 .3%

8JCD            5036                93 .9%

8ALK            3155                 98 .3%

8AME           4161                 97 .1%

8MF             4302                97 .6%

Method
STEP 1
Mix the flours and yeast with a pinch of salt in a

food processor fitted with a dough blade ,  or

combine in a bowl .  Pour in the water and mix to a

soft dough ,  then work for 1 min in a processor or 5

mins by hand .  Remove the dough ,  divide into 4

pieces and roll out on a lightly floured surface to

rounds about 15cm across .  Lift onto heavily oiled

baking sheets .

STEP 2
Mix the passata with the garlic ,  oil and a little

seasoning .  Spread over the dough to within 2cm of

the edges .  Scatter with the mozzarella .  Halve the

olives and tomatoes .  Place an olive in the centre of

each pizza to make the spider 's body .  Cut the rest

into little legs and arrange them around the spider

bodies .  Dot the tomatoes here and there .  Leave to

rise for 20 mins .  Heat oven to 240C/ fan 220C/gas 9

or the highest setting .

STEP 3
Bake the pizza for 10-12 mins until crisp and golden

around the edges .  Scatter with the basil to serve .

Ingredients
200g strong white flour ,  200g strong wholewheat

flour ,  1 tsp of easy-blend dried yeast ,  250ml warm

water .  For the topping - 300g passata1 garlic clove

,  crushed ,  1 tbsp olive or rapeseed oil ,  75g grated

mozzarella ,  10 black olives ,  handful cherry tomatoes

,  halved ,  handful basil leaves ,  to serve

HEALTHY  HALLOWEEN  P IZZA

PARENTS' BULLETIN

ATTENDANCE & HOUSE POINTS

COLLECTIVE WORSHIP
Our value for this term is PRAYER:

“Let the little children come to me and do not hinder
them, for to such belongs the kingdom of heaven.”
Matthew 19:14

We continue our series looking at the Lord's Prayer, and

what it teaches us with 'Give us this day our daily bread'

as we approach Harvest, thinking about how God

provides for us and how we can pass this blessing onto

others.

“For everyone who asks, receives. Everyone who
seeks, finds. And to everyone who knocks, the door
will be opened.” Luke 11:10



HOY  MESSAGE

Thank you to all parents and pupils for their ongoing

support during these rather strange times .  Pupils seem

to have settled in well after the prolonged period of

time at home and are adhering to the new regulations

very well .  

It has been an exciting week with our Head Boy and

Girl and House Captains selected .  Many pupils are now

sporting lovely new badges quite proudly around

school .  Applications for these posts were very

impressive indeed and all applicants deserve

recognition for their efforts .  

All pupils will be given a House Badge to wear this year

and we ask that parents help keep these badges safe .

As e weather is getting colder we are keen to keep

your children outdoors and in the fresh air at break

and lunch as much as possible so we would urge pupils

to bring a warm waterproof coat to school ,  which they

can hang on their peg during the day .  Please also note

that the school has the heating on but windows are

open for ventilation so an extra layer might be required

by some under there uniform .

When travelling to and from school we are reminding

pupils that they are in our uniform and therefore

representing the school .  Littering or poor behaviour

will not be tolerated and we are soon notified of such

instances by the public .  We want to hear of St John 's

pupils doing what they do best ,  being kind and

courteous at all times .

Mr. Owen, Mr. Upwood, Mrs Hirons, Ms Bourne

PARK ING

Reminder !

Please DO NOT park ,  drop off or

pick up down Watt Close under

any circumstances .  The bollards

have been placed for the  safety

of the children and we would

ask that you DO NOT cause an

obstruction when dropping

off/collecting your child from

school or a club .  This can block

the entrance from the  main

road and creates a danger for

our pupils ,  our staff and BT staff

coming in and out of school and

work .  The only vehicles allowed

to park belong to the staff of St

John 's .  Thank you .

We do appreciate that parking

is limited and it 's not always the

easiest of tasks ,  especially

during rush hour ,  so we thank

you for your support .

As the weather does continue to

get colder ,  we envisage the

pupils needing more layers on

the days they are required to

wear their PE kit .  The children

are welcome to wear a long

sleeved ,  plain black top

underneath their t-shirt and

school hoody .  They can also

wear plain black tracksuit

bottoms or the school tracksuit

bottoms which can be

purchased from S & H

Schoolwear in the town centre .

In usual circumstance we would

only allow the children to wear

leggings if their PE activity is

dance or gymnastics ,  but for the

short term we are happy for

them to wear leggings but they

must be worn with their PE

skort or shorts .  The preference

would be for them to wear

tracksuit bottoms .



Head boy - Jai Badesha

Head girl - Mae Vincent

Deputy head boy - Joseph Roberts

Deputy head girl - Hannah Thompson 

Congratulations and well done to

all that applied ,  Ms Bourne & Mrs

Elwell had a tough choice going

through all the wonderful

applications !

STUART

House Captain: Tyanna Semper

Sports Captain: James Whiles

Arts Captain: William Porter

TUDOR

House Captain: Finley Lewis

Sports Captain: Esmae Rowan

Arts Captain: Benjamin Shipley

WINDSOR

House Captain: Verity Treadwell

Sports Captain: Toby Ward

Arts Captain: Chris Murphy

HANOVER

House Captain: Aled Lee

Sports Captain: Finley Byng

Arts Captain: Erin Field

Please can we politely remind you

the Office is currently closed for

all visitors which includes items

being brought in from home ,  This

is to minimise the risk of

transmission .  If children forget

their lunch we are able to provide

them food from the school kitchen

and the teachers have some

plastic cups available if water

bottles are forgotten .  

Please can we also kindly remind

parents that the school staff car

park should not be used by

parents to ensure the safety of

children .  Thank you for your

support

       STUART - 26,774        

                 TUDOR - 26 ,216  

             WINDSOR - 26 ,480

2648-

             HANOVER - 25 ,025

HOUSE  LEADERS !

I NTRODUC ING

HOUSEPO INT  LEADERBOARD


